Nathan Bird Music
is on a mission
to bless old souls who like low-tech living
by creating accessible song recordings,
articles, and concerts
With our music and our words,
we strive to highlight the beauty of God’s
creation and tell some unfamiliar stories
about familiar songs in ways that inspire
hope and respect between generations.

Care to join us?

Monthly Subscription to the Print Publication
With this subscription you will receive monthly packages containing the following
✓ One CD with the three featured songs of the month, produced by the Birds
✓ One printed booklet containing our articles about the songs
✓ Occasional newsletters about Nathan and Naomi’s music productions or events

Patronage Tiers
Sparrow ($2/mo) - acknowledgement in our publications, 1 concert ticket per year
Robin ($5/mo)

- acknowledgement, 2 concert tickets per year

Goldfinch ($10/mo) - above + access to digital song files, partner gifting (for every 3
patrons at this level, a surprise packet is sent to someone on the Wish List)
Hummingbird ($25/mo) - acknowledgment, song files, 2 season tickets to any of
Nathan’s productions, 1 SongNotes monthly subscription
Eagle ($120/mo) - all from Hummingbird level + tickets to anything Nathan is involved
in throughout a year
In addition to the rewards listed above, there are special exclusive offerings including songs,
insights, and access to invite-only private events.

Receive Our Saturday SongNotes Emails
Our free weekly emails contain the articles and recordings.
If you or a family member is interested, complete this form:
First name
Last name
Email address

Would you like to receive the printed
SongNotes from the Birds ?
□ Sure! 12 months, please.
□ I’ll do six months.
□ Just send me 1 month.
IS THIS A GIFT?
□YES
Purchaser’s name:
Purchaser’s phone number:
Purchaser’s email (opt.):

$190
$95
$19

□NO, IT’S FOR ME

Recipient’s Information (write legibly)
First name
Last name
Street Address

To support what the Birds are doing through their music,
consider becoming a sustaining patron:
(Month-to-month option only available online: www.patreon.com/nathanbirdmusic)
Sparrow
□ 6 months for $12
Robin
□ 6 months for $30
Goldfinch
□ 6 months for $60
Hummingbird □ 6 months for $150
Eagle
□ 6 months for $600

or
or
or
or
or

□ 1 year for $24
□ 1 year for $60
□ 1 year for $120
□ 1 year for $300
□ 1 year for $1200

To support by mail, complete this form and send it to Nathan Bird Music, PO Box
290352, Brooklyn Center, MN 55429
Questions or comments: naomi@nathanbird.com or (612) 564-1839

